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Mission Statement

SOUTHWARK LAW CENTRE

Southwark Law Centre aims to promote
access to justice for people in need,
primarily in Southwark and Lewisham.

We work towards achieving our mission by
providing specialist legal advice and
representation, which is free and of high
quality in the areas of discrimination,
employment, housing, planning, public
law, welfare rights, and asylum /
immigration law to those who could not
otherwise afford to receive legal services.

We prioritise cases which involve the
prevention of homelessness, destitution,
discrimination, breaches of human rights
and poverty. 

We provide training on social welfare law
issues for local advice and community
agencies. We also campaign to influence
law, policy and practice and promote
human and civil rights.

Key activities 2020/2021
● During the year the Law Centre

provided specialist casework, including
representation at court in over 700
cases

● We provided second tier advice on over
300 cases, supporting generalist advice
and community organisations

● The Law Centre provided 8 training
sessions on social welfare law topics,
and planning and regeneration issues,
reaching over 300 frontline workers 
and residents

● 100%  of our clients who responded
were very happy with the service they
received 

● In response to the pandemic we set up
new projects to support rough sleepers
and vulnerable private tenants 

“Long term rough sleepers in
Southwark have greatly benefited
from the intensive partnership case

work with Southwark Law Centre. Clients
who are suffering trauma and multiple
disadvantage can struggle to access
mainstream legal services. St Mungo’s
SPOT team and Southwark Law Centre
have combined to provide a service that
has worked for those on the streets and
reduced barriers to access. Combining
flexibility, resilience, expertise and a
person centred approach the impact on
clients who had chaotic and unstable lives
has been both profound and life changing.
I cannot speak highly enough of the
approach of the SLC immigration advisors
and the need for continued access to legal
advice for rough sleepers”
Eammon Egerton - Manager Southwark
SPOT Team - St Mungo's

Anthony
Kasonde,
Immigration
Solicitor, funded
by Children in
Need
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Welcome to our review of the Year 2020/2021 

My predecessor observed some years ago:
“None of the Centre’s work is easy. That’s
why we do it.” And the uncertainties and
isolation of COVID have made it even
harder. Yet, despite everything, it has been
a year of achievements. 

We did not furlough anyone, but actually
increased our staff to deal with the extra
pressures our clients faced. As well as
consolidating our work in Lewisham, we
set up new projects to provide
immigration advice for homeless people
and increased support for vulnerable
private tenants. As I write this report, our
work has won wider recognition; we have
just received £20,000 in this year’s London
Homelessness Awards for our work with
Guys and St Thomas’ NHS Trust. And we
celebrated three of our trainee solicitors
becoming qualified, and another securing
pupillage in a leading London Chambers.

It has all been made possible thanks to the
support of Southwark and Lewisham
Councils, trusts, law firms and individuals in

providing funding and also pro bono advice.
We are extremely grateful to them all.

But COVID uncertainty remains for us all,
and so, as always, does our future funding.
Apart from Southwark Council’s long term
grant, we continue to operate in an
environment where well over 80% of our
income - mainly from legal aid and trusts -
could cease within 3 years. We reflect this
in a conservative financial reserves policy
and careful cash flow monitoring . But it
also means that we are often forced to
recruit to very short-term contracts, and
are unable to provide suitable or sufficient
office accommodation for our clients and
people. All Law Centres face the same
problems, and we are particularly
fortunate to have a Director who so
tirelessly and effectively conveys the value
of the Centre to funders. But, as we tell
our various ministerial visitors, basic
access to justice for all should not depend
so heavily upon people like Sally forever
working an intricate patchwork of short-
term funding.

We are unfortunately more certain about
other things. We know that rent arrears
have increased during COVID and that
repossessions are resuming. We know that
the harsh immigration environment has
not abated. And we continue to see clients
and local communities trying to
understand and assert their employment
and planning law rights. Working in
partnership with some great agencies in
Southwark and Lewisham, the Centre
knows of too many local people and
communities struggling with 
potentially life-changing difficulties. 

ANNUAL REVIEW 2020–2021

John Rhodes, Chair of Trustees 
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Director’s Report
Overview of 2020/21
The year our world changed but the Law
Centre kept going. Our inspirational team
kept their focus on providing high quality
legal advice for some of the most
vulnerable members of our community
throughout the pandemic, often in
difficult personal circumstances. I would
like to thank our dedicated Trustees who
have continued to lead and support the
Law Centre, and all the funders who
worked together to provide emergency
funding in response to the pandemic.
Funding that among other things enabled
us to ensure our staff had the equipment
to work safely at home.

The impact of the pandemic will sadly
continue, highlighting the issues already
felt by the most disadvantaged members
of the community, as the furlough
scheme, and the Universal Credit £20
uplift end and the reality of increased rent

arrears hits. There is more need now than
ever for specialist legal advice. Some of
our key areas of work 2020/21: 

Our branch office was formally recognised
by the Law Centres Network as Lewisham
Law Centre.

We partnered with Southwark Council to
provide immigration advice for homeless
people as part of the ‘Everyone In’ scheme.

We assisted vulnerable EEA Nationals to
apply for settlement in the UK and this
continues beyond the deadline of June
2021. 

We have demonstrated our commitment
to training the next generation of social
welfare lawyers with 3 trainees qualifying
in the past year.

And finally welcome to 2 new associates
Charlie and Neve Emily both born in the
most extraordinary year, to Ruth and Amy
respectively.

SOUTHWARK LAW CENTRE

Key objectives 2021/2022
● Maintain capacity within all the

specialist teams to be able to respond
to the legal advice needs of our
communities 

● Respond to the longer term impact of
Covid-19 for more disadvantaged
members of the community 

● Carry out improvements to our
premises – in particular improved
access for people with disabilities 

● Develop a new project to support
victims of the Windrush scandal

● Develop capacity to provide education
advice aimed at empowering parents and
preventing exclusions of Black and Ethnic
Minority children and young people

Southwark Law Centre was awarded second prize
in the London Awards for our work with homeless
patients, in partnership with the homeless teams
at Guys and St Thomas Hospitals.
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Planning Voice

Over the course of 2020/21 our planning
solicitor Harpreet Aujla has, like everyone,
been adapting to working in the pandemic
and remotely, continuing to give advice to
people on planning matters with the aim
of encouraging people to engage in the
decision-making processes in the borough.

We managed to move meetings with
Council in the Regeneration that Works for
All Liaison Group and our Planning Advisory
Group online. We were also able to seek
accountability and better procedures from
the chair of Southwark Council’s planning
committee when the move to online
meetings and decision-making was made. 

We then were able to help set up a forum
with Southwark Group of Tenants
Organisation (SGTO) to provide advice to
residents about the council’s new homes
building programme, which includes some
proposals for rooftop development. A
major part of our work this year has been
responding to the last consultation before

the examination into the New Southwark
Plan and taking part in the Examination in
Public. 

Harps provided advice for local people and
groups in Southwark such as Southwark
Traveller Action Group, Extinction
Rebellion Southwark, South Dock Marina
Berthholder Association, Southwark
Pensioner Action Group and SGTO. Harps
is currently a member of the Oversight
Panel overseeing the Citizen’s Jury on
climate change process.

We have continued to work with traders
at Elephant and Castle to try and ensure
they don’t get left behind and forgotten
following the closure of the shopping
centre on 24 September 2020. 

This has included advocating with Latin
Elephant for the effective relocation of
traders, for fairness in rent and terms at any
relocation sites and for market for traders
who have not found a relocation space. 

Harps leads a discussion with market traders 

“The biggest impact of the Planning
Voice project has been some of the
expert advice around planning and

getting policy change in the new
Southwark Plan on behalf of Travellers in
Southwark. We were able to concentrate
on getting people affected involved and
their voices heard.”
Alison Blackwood Manager 
Southwark Travellers Action Group
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Numbers and types of cases we dealt with 2020/21

SOUTHWARK LAW CENTRE

Areas of Law

Housing
(242) – 36%

Employment
(71) – 10%

Immigration
(286) – 42%

Where our clients live 2020/2021

A total of 616 cases.
The breakdown of post codes below show that the majority
of clients come from Southwark and Lewisham.

SE1

SE4

SE5

SE8

SE11

SE15

SE16

SE17

SE19

13%

1%

7%

1%

1%

15%

11%

6%

2%

SE21

SE22

SE23

SE24

SE26

No Fixed
Abode

Out of Area

Lewisham

2%

2%

2%

1%

3%

2%

24%

7%

Postcode Percent Postcode Percent

Public Law 
(14) – 2%

* Includes people who have been dispersed and living in temporary
accommodation

Welfare 
and Benefits
(70) – 10%
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Our Client profile 2020/21
Disability Gender

Age

Not disabled 
– 61%

Self-identified
as disabled – 39%

17-24 – 3%

25-34 – 21%

35-44 – 37%

55-64 – 4%

65+ – 4%

Female – 55%

Male – 45%

Ethnicity Asian – 5%

Black African – 37%

Mixed ethnicity – 3%

�
Homeless – 7%

Council/Social
Landlord – 71%

Other – 8%Housing
Tenure

White (Brit/
NI/Scot/Eng/
Welsh) – 8%

Living with
friends/family
– 2%

White Other – 9%

Black British – 2%

Private –
10%

Leaseholder – 1%

45-54 – 31%Black Caribbean – 9%
Chinese – 1%

Other – 7%

Unknown
– 19%

White
Other –
6%

Not specified
– 1%



In the year 2020/21 the Law Centre
immigration team dealt with almost 300
complex immigration and asylum cases.
Despite increasing capacity within the
team , the demand for high quality
immigration advice far outstrips capacity
and sadly we have to turn many cases away. 

We prioritise cases for vulnerable people
such as children, young people, people at
risk of gender violence and people with
mental and physical health problems. Many
of the clients are homeless and destitute.

In January 2020 the Law Centre began a
project to provide specialist legal advice in
partnership with the homeless teams at
Guys and St Thomas hospitals, funded by
the GSTT Charity Samaritan fund. The
project provides casework and
representation for homeless patients, and
training and second tier consultancy for
the Homeless teams.
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Immigration Team Report

for the funding from Children in Need to
provide immigration advice for children
and young people.

In 2020/21 the Law Centre continued their
partnership with Project 17 funded by
Trust for London to provide specialist
immigration advice for families with No
Recourse to Public Funds. 

The Law Centre has received continued
funding from Lewisham Council to take
referrals for specialist immigration advice
for families and individuals supported by

SOUTHWARK LAW CENTRE

During 2020/21 The Law Centre received
funding from the Home Office and from
Lambeth Council to provide assistance
with more complex applications for
settlement from vulnerable EEA nationals.
The Law Centre works in partnership with
New Europeans and Citizens Advice
Southwark on the Home Office funded
project and with Citizens Advice Merton
and Lambeth and Indo American Refugee
and Migrant Organisation on the Lambeth
element of the project. This was a major
area of work in the lead up to the deadline
for settlement applications in June 2021.

The Law Centre continues to work with
the South London Refugee Association, to
provide targeted consultancy support for
their staff. 

In 2020/21 funding was secured from
Trust for London as part of the Wave 3
London Community Response for a short
project to provide training for staff and
volunteers of Southwark Day Centres for
Asylum Seekers The Law Centre is grateful

Left to right: Kay Foxall, Kamal Adiseshia,
Charlene Stakemire and Lex Sidor.
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Mr A is a national of Afghanistan who
unsuccessfully claimed asylum in 2009.
Since the refusal of his asylum claim, Mr
A has been forced to sleep rough. In
June 2020, D attempted to take his own
life and was admitted to Maudsley
Hospital under the Mental Health Act.
SLC submitted further submission for a
fresh claim for asylum on Mr A’s behalf.
In support of the claim, we obtained
evidence from independent medical

ANNUAL REVIEW 2020–2021

Immigration Unit Case Study

experts. While the asylum claim is still
pending, the Home Office were
persuaded to grant Mr A, 30 months
leave to remain on the basis that there
would be very significant obstacles to
his re-integration into Afghan society.
He is now eligible to work and access
public funds while he waits for a
decision on his fresh asylum claim. He is
being supported by Southwark council
to access temporary accommodation.

Lewisham’s NRPF team. In 2020/21 the Law
Centre began a partnership immigration
advice project with Action for Refugees in
Lewisham. 

The Law Centre is grateful to the AB
Charitable Trust for continuing its funding
to develop the human rights based
approach in relation to supporting clients
to regularise their immigration status.

During the pandemic. Southwark Law Centre
worked in partnership with Southwark
Council and St Mungos to provide
immigration advice for rough sleepers who
had no recourse to public funds.

The partnership with Southwark Law Centre continues to be hugely valuable for Southwark Council and
our residents in our ambitions and efforts to end rough sleeping. Southwark Law Centre has helped provide
access to quality, impartial immigration advice and support that continues to help resolve a huge range of
immigration statuses from relatively straight-forward EU settlement scheme applications through to
complex cases that have helped change people’s lives for the better. The end goal being to resolve
immigration statuses and gain residents’ access to welfare, work and accommodation. This has truly made
a difference to people’s lives and would not be possible without the work of the partnership.
Alex Skerton Head of Housing Demand Southwark Housing Solutions 

“

“
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Welfare Rights Unit Report
In 2020/21 the Law Centre dealt with 70
welfare rights cases. We specialise in
appeals to the First Tier Tribunal (Social
Security and Asylum Support), Upper
Tribunal, and Judicial Review cases. Legal
aid is rarely available for welfare rights
cases and the Law Centre's casework was
largely funded thanks to the important
Southwark Council contract.
Covid-19 has had an immense impact on
people’s economic wellbeing. 

Unemployment has increased massively,
and this is evidenced by the huge spike in
Universal Credit claims, 44,245 households
in Southwark had active claims for
Universal Credit in March 2021 compared
with 22,247 in March 2020. 

As part of our aim to support other
community agencies, the welfare rights
team works in partnership with Citizens
Advice Southwark and Community
Southwark to provide information and
training for frontline workers as part of
the Universal Credit Network. We are
grateful to United St Saviours Charity for
funding this work.

SOUTHWARK LAW CENTRE

Welfare Rights Case Study

Ms C a Portuguese national, claimed
Universal Credit. Her claim was refused
on the basis that she did not have a right
of residence for that benefit. Her appeal
against the decision was dismissed by
the First-tier Tribunal in November 2017.
At this point she approached SLC for
advice. We assisted her to appeal to the
Upper Tribunal. The appeal was brought
on the basis that Ms C was a dependent
family member of her daughter and that
she had a right of residence on this basis.
The Upper Tribunal agreed with our
analysis and allowed Ms C’s appeal.

There followed a delay of several months
in the DWP making any payment to Ms C
and the effects of the Covid-19 pandemic
made the case more difficult to resolve.

Fortunately, at this point we realised
that Ms C had just turned pension age
and so could claim Pension Credit and
Housing Benefit in order to ensure her
ongoing needs were met whilst waiting
for the arrears of Universal Credit she
was owed to be paid. 

We did make allowances for the
additional strain that the pandemic had
put on the DWP  but when our client had
still not received the arrears over 1 year
later we decided we were left with no
option but to pursue the matter via
Judicial Review. This course of action
prompted action from the DWP and Ms
C was eventually paid the arrears of
Universal Credit– just under £20,000. 
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Left to Right: Katie Leacock, Simon Howells and
Maggie Pether our Welfare Rights Team.

In 2020/21 Rachel Lovell one of our Justice
First trainee solicitors with the help of law
students carried out a research project to
identify the link between welfare benefit
problems and rent arrears. A sample
consisted of 73 cases for tenants
attending the County Court facing
eviction for rent arrears showed 89% of
clients having welfare benefits issues as a
cause or the only cause of their rent
arrears. Particular difficulties tenants
experienced included missing out on

entitlement to Universal Credit and
difficulty with challenging incorrect
refusals of welfare benefits.

4 in 10 clients from our sample required
ongoing assistance to challenge an
incorrect welfare benefit decision, or 
take further action to sort out their
benefits  following the court hearing.

Key recommendations
● Better access to information and

upskilling of tenants to be able to
understand and manage their own
welfare benefits issues.

● Provision of  greater access to lower-
level welfare rights assistance to
tenants at an early stage to prevent
rent arrears occurring or to address any
arrears before they become
problematic – including advice on
income maximisation, managing
changes of circumstances,
administration of welfare benefits
claims, and practical assistance where
needed to carry out low-level welfare

benefits actions such as form filling and
supplying information. 

● Greater diagnosis by social landlords of
the causes of rent arrears and / or
ongoing unaffordability of rent
payments prior to the issue of court
proceedings – including identification
of missed entitlements and incorrect
benefits decisions, and diagnosis of
suitable follow-on actions and sources
of support.

● Provision of greater access to higher-
level welfare rights assistance with
complex welfare rights matters
including reconsiderations or appeals,
or other complex matters.

● Provision of greater access to wider
financial capability advice connected
with welfare rights issues including
dealing with benefits deductions or
restrictions,  help to claim additional
support such as Discretionary Housing
Payment. 
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Housing Team Report
We specialise in cases involving
homelessness, possession, eviction,
disrepair and asylum support law. More
and more we find that there is an overlap
between housing and welfare rights issues
and housing and immigration issues, as
the case study in this section illustrates. 

Much of our housing casework over the
past year has focused on supporting
destitute migrants. During the pandemic
Southwark Council housed over 200 rough
sleepers, around 70% of these had no
recourse to public funds.

We are grateful to Southwark Council for
the additional funding they provided
during the past year to enable the Law
Centre to provide immigration casework
for these very disadvantaged rough
sleepers. 

During 2020/21, even with the eviction
ban in place, the number of homeless
applications increased due to Covid-19.
Southwark Council received 3,963
homeless applications from 1st April 2020
to 31st March 2021, which was 50% more
than in the same period the previous year,
when it received 2,695 applications.

Rent arrears are at an all time high and we
envisage a massive surge in cases coming
to the County Court in 2021/22.

The Law Centre Executive Director 
chairs the Southwark Homeless Forum in
partnership with Southwark Council, and
we will continue to work with the
Southwark Homelessness Prevention &
Reduction Group. These discussions help
our understanding, not just of the shared
issues and challenges but the work that is
needed to tackle these. 

SOUTHWARK LAW CENTRE

Housing remains one of the main advice
needs in Southwark and Lewisham. In the
year 2020/21 the housing teams in our 2
offices dealt with 242 complex cases. 

Members of our Housing Team – 
Back row left to right Katie Leacock, Rachel Lovell,
Angus King,. Seated left to right Reuben Merry,
Sarah Pearce, Julia Osmond 
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Housing Team Case Study

The following case study demonstrates
how our different teams work together
to bring long term resolution to the
systemic problems our clients face.

Our clients were a couple close to
retirement age; one with significant
disabilities. There was a Southwark adult
social care package in place for carers
daily, as he was wheelchair reliant and his
wife could not lift him.

Both were EU nationals who had been
residing in the UK for some years, but
having lived with family during the first
couple of years, evidence of their
residence in the UK over 5+ years was not
straightforward. Although receiving
some disability and carer related benefits,
Universal Credit had been refused. There
were also complications with rent-

benefits, as this was sheltered housing;
and their housing association landlord
seems not to have known how to advise
them in relation to whether Universal
Credit or Housing Benefit should be
claimed. A Housing Benefit claim had
been refused pending clarification.

Nevertheless, the housing association
landlord did then start a possession
claim, based on rent arrears (relating to
the non-payment of rent-benefits).

We first met them at court, under the
Duty Advice Scheme (which the Law
Centre operates for the Southwark/
Lambeth possession list at the County
Court); and the case was referred
internally for follow up advice. Our
housing team were able to agree a series
of adjournments with the claimant

housing association; immediately before
the Pandemic ‘stay’ on court proceedings
came into effect; and for some months
after that, while the benefits issues were
resolved.

Eventually (with some additional support
from our immigration team), the couple
were granted full EUSS settled status.
Our welfare fights specialist team sent
representations to Southwark Council’s
Housing Benefits team to ensure that
Housing Benefit was awarded not only
going forward, but resulting in
reinstatement of the original Housing
Benefit claim and a £15,000 rent credit.

The possession claim was then
withdrawn, meaning the couple could
live securely in their home. 



Clare Cruise is our Senior Employment and
Discrimination Solicitor. During 2020/21
Clare was supported by Richard O’Keefe,
who left in July 2021 to become a Pupil
Barrister. We are grateful to Richard for all
his work and wish him every success for
the future.

In 2020/21 the Law Centre provided advice
and representation in 71 employment
cases, continuing to provide a regular
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Employment & Discrimination report
telephone outreach session for clients
referred by Citizens Advice Southwark.
The Law Centre holds Legal Aid contracts
in Lewisham and Southwark to provide
discrimination casework. We aim to embed
identifying and dealing with issues of
discrimination across all our areas of work. 

During the Pandemic almost 40,000
people in Southwark were put on furlough,
and as the scheme ends we are seeing an
increase in redundancy and discrimination
issues for the most vulnerable workers.
Examples of the kind of cases we have
dealt with include: 

● Discrimination claims with a significant
increase in claims relating to disability.

● Redundancy claims – including queries
around the process, concerns about
whether a redundancy situation exists
and selection criteria.

● Concerns relating to employees being
asked to work whilst being furloughed.

● Clients concerned about the impact of
Covid on health and safety and whether
they are still working in a safe
environment.

We have dealt with a number of unlawful
deductions from wages claims which
arose out of decisions by employers to put
employees on furlough and so pay them
up to 80% of their wages.  One of these
claims involved a hospitality worker who
was put onto furlough by their employer
and subjected to the 20% cut in wages
despite never confirming the change in
their wages in writing as required by law.

The Law Centre supported the client by
assisting them with the drafting of their
claim form.  The client was then referred
to the unlawful deductions from wages
scheme run by Law Works which provides
representation to individuals bringing
unlawful deductions from wages claims
and was successful in their claim.

SOUTHWARK LAW CENTRE

Clare Cruise Richard O’Keefe
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Access to Education Rights
In 2021 we are aiming to develop our skills
and experience to undertake education
advice. The overall aim is to improve
access to education outcomes for children
and young people from Black, and Ethnic
Minority communities.

A partnership Access to Education Rights
(AER) is being launched to work towards
this overall aim. A small steering group has
been set up to oversee the development
of the project.

Client Feedback 2020/2021
Thanks

for the Southwark

Law Centre. And special

thanks for Rachel Lovell. But

thanks is very small word for her. I

don’t have any words I can

definition her ... Southwark Law

centre should be proud of

her

Thank

you so much. You

are the best solicitor.

You treat people

equally and with

respect

To

me there is

nothing more to add

because the standard of

the services rendered is of

high standard.

I would just like

to thank you guys

very much. Words

can’t explain how

happy I am now for

my family

● Between the period 2020/2021,
our recorded client feedback
stated 100% of our clients were
very happy with the overall
service provided by the
Southwark Law Centre and
would recommend us. 

When asked in what way the advice
provided improved their situation, 
clients responded as follows:

● Dealing with benefit issues: 22%
● Dealing with housing issues: 36%
● Understanding immigration 

rights: 33%.

I thank you for your

service and appreciate

your good job by changing

my life and my

daughter’s



Our Administration Team

The Administration team is ably led by
Flozel Webley our Senior Office
Administrator who has been with the
Centre for over 19 years. 

The Administration team plays a key role
at the Law Centre being the first point of
contact for the public and other agencies,
and provides support to our expanding
team of caseworkers.

During 2020/21 Flozel was supported by
Nana Adusei and Khushi Ghaghada, with
Kathryn Peer joining us in May 2021.

Eden Yates- Stephenson also joined the
team to provide support for our project to
support more vulnerable EEA nationals to
apply for settlement in the UK. Thank you
very much to Khushi Ghaghada who left us
during the year, for all her hard work. We
wish her all the best for her legal career.

During 2020/2021 the Law Centre
continued to provide legal advice in
person and by a variety of online
platforms. The casework team could not
have done this without the support of the
administration team. 

During Covid the team’s working day took
on a new dynamic way of working;
implementing new digital, IT and
telecommunications systems to enable at-
home working. A rota system was
implemented for staff to work in the

office, carefully observing government
guidelines. The admin team were able to
assist caseworkers by couriering
documents, collecting post, scanning,
printing, franking, and continuing with
their regular day-to-day daily duties such
as booking clients in for scheduled
appointments at the Law Centre, dealing
with callers, and taking an increase in
telephone calls from desperate people
seeking legal advice. At one point the
admin team were dealing with almost
1,000 calls per month.14

SOUTHWARK LAW CENTRE

Members of our Finance and Admin team left to right: Debbie Yates, Nana Adusei, Eden Yates-Stephenson. 

Above: Flozel Webley,
Senior Office
Administrator.
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Our volunteering scheme

Our volunteering scheme at the Law Centre
has been running successfully for over ten
years. We provide opportunities for law
students, and those with a general interest
in law and the work that we do. Volunteers
play a vital role in all aspects of the Law
Centre as office volunteers and trustees. 

We believe that volunteering is a two-way
exchange of skills and experience and
benefits the organisation, the individual
and the community. 

Within our resources, we are committed
to providing relevant training, guidance

and support for volunteers and are
currently updating our volunteer strategy
and policies. 

Unfortunately, due to the pandemic 
we had to suspend our volunteer
programme during 2020/2021. Our
volunteer programme will resume before
the end of 2021. 

● A volunteer application form 
and information pack can be 
found on our website at:
www.southwarklawcentre.org.uk 

We successfully migrated to Office 365 in
June 2020, and upgraded our case
management system. 

Thank you to Nana who leads on IT issues,
and is always on hand to provide support
for the casework team. 

Finance and billing activities were
adjusted to be as effective as possible and
to ensure the Director and Trustees could
keep a close watch on cashflow. 

We were pleased to welcome Catherine
Green as a part-time self-employed
finance worker to assist us to improve
processes.

Debbie Yates, our experienced Legal Aid &
Finance Practice Manager plays a key part
in keeping the centre financially strong by
meticulously keeping on top of Legal Aid
billing which is a specialist job. 

In 2021 we are launching a
project to provide support for
victims of the Windrush
scandal, as part of the
Windrush Justice Clincs
partnership . This will be led
by Van Ferguson Immigration
solicitor . We are delighted to
be supported by a team of
Law Students from 
Kings College.

IT and Finance 
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Thank you 
We would like to take the opportunity to say
a huge THANK YOU to some of the people
and organisations that have supported us
and made our work possible. We could not
possibly name you all ! 

Thank you to our funders 2019/20:
AB Charitable Trust, Access to Justice
Foundation, Allen & Overy Foundation,
Children in Need, The Indigo Trust, The Legal
Education Foundation, London Borough of
Lewisham, London Borough of Southwark,
London Legal Support Trust, National Lottery
Community Fund, Project 17, South London
Refugee Association, Trust for London,
United St Saviours Charity. 

Thank to the organisations with whom we
work in partnership: These include:
Action for Refugees in Lewisham, Cambridge
House Law Centre, Citizens Advice
Lewisham, Citizens Advice Southwark,

Community Southwark, Elephant Amenity
Network, Housing Action Southwark and
Lambeth, Housing Solutions Southwark, Indo-
American Refugee and Migrant Organisation,
Latin Elephant, Lewisham Refugee and
Migrant Network, London South Bank
University, The Manna Day Centre, Migrant
Legal Action, Pathways Teams at Guys, St
Thomas and Kings Hospitals, Peckham Vision,
Project 17, Public Interest Law Centre, Solace
Women’s Aid, South London Refugee
Association, Southwark Day Centre for
Asylum Seekers, Southwark Exchequer
Service, Southwark Group of Tenants
Organisation, Southwark Planning Network,
Southwark Refugee Communities Forum,
Southwark Refugee and Migrant Project,
Southwark Tenants Council, Southwark
Travellers Action Group, Terence Higgins
Trust, 35% Campaign, The Unity Project.

Thank you for pro bono support:
Hogan Lovells LLP who’s support was key 
in helping us to set up the new Lewisham
Law Centre.

Thank you to the individuals who have
provided support over the past year:
Including: Chris Green & Tim Clark – Citizens
Advice Southwark; Sari Easton & Jo Palmer –
Community Southwark; Vicky Ling –
consultant; William Harwood – DWP
Partnership Manager; Melu Mekonnen,
Shantelle Quashie Guys and St Thomas
Hospital; Nimrod Ben Caan, Julie Bishop –
Law Centres Network; Nezahat Cihan & Bob
Nightingale – London Legal Support Trust;
Neil Coyle MP; Janet Daby MP; Helen Hayes
MP; Ellie Reeves MP; Rhiannon Hughes & Cris
Claridge – Southwark Group of Tenants
Organisation; Abi Brunswick – Project 17;
Andrew Matheson & Katherine Pitt –
Southwark Council; Matthew Allgood & Sarah
Thurman – United St Saviours Charity.

We would like to thank the following people
who have supported our Planning Voice
project: Bob Colenutt, Eileen Conn, Jerry
Flynn, Elephant Amenity Network; John
Hobson QC, Landmark Chambers; Camilla
McGibbon, Natalia Perez and Santiago
Peluffo, Latin Elephant; Janine Rowe,
Southwark Planning Network.



Trustees & Staff

Sandi Kudhail Immigration Solicitor (left July 2021)
Katie Leacock Housing Paralegal / Welfare Casework
Rachel Lovell Housing Solicitor, Lewisham Law Centre 
Beth McGovern Immigration Solicitor
Ruth Mercer Immigration Solicitor 
Reuben Merry Housing Caseworker
Mosonmola Ojobowale Premises Cleaner
Ed O’Driscoll Immigration Solicitor
Richard O’Keeffe Employment Caseworker 
Julia Osmond Housing Solicitor 
Sarah Pearce Senior Housing Solicitor
Kathryn Peer Administrator
Maggie Pether Welfare Rights Caseworker
Mariya Popova Immigration Paralegal
Alexa Sidor Immigration Solicitor
Charlene Stakemire Senior Immigration Solicitor 
Flozel Webley Senior Office Administrator 
Debbie Yates Legal Aid Billing & Finance Manager
Eden Yates-Stephenson EUSS/ Administrator

Trustee Board
Chair John Rhodes
Vice Chair Alex Polley
Treasurer Fiona-Jane Macgregor

Trustees       Vicky Fewkes, Aisling Gallagher, Stephen 
                       Lancashire, Lisa McGown, Victoria Olisa, 
                       Oliver Persey, Lucy Stoy, Jude Wells

Current Paid Staff/Self Employed
Suzanne Abdulhadi Immigration Solicitor 
Kamla Adiseshiah Senior Immigration Solicitor 
Nana Adusei Finance and IT, Administrator
Harpreet Aujla Planning Solicitor
Gail Bradford Housing Solicitor, 

Lewisham Law Centre 
Sally Causer Executive Director 
Amy Clements Housing Solicitor 
Clare Cruise Senior Employment/

Discrimination Solicitor 
Van Ferguson Immigration Solicitor
Kay Foxall Immigration Solicitor 
Khushi Ghaghada Administrator (left July 2021) 
Catherine Green Finance Officer 
Simon Howells Welfare Rights Caseworker 
Jemima Joll Housing Solicitor (left Oct 2021) 
Anthony Kasonde Immigration Solicitor 
Richard Kenny Costs drafting
Angus King Housing Solicitor
Asfah Kosir Immigration Caseworker 



Southwark Law Centre

Hanover Park House, 14-16 Hanover Park, Peckham, London SE15 5HG. 
0207 732 2008

www.southwarklawcentre.org.uk

Follow us on Twitter: @southwarklawcen

Advice Services in Southwark and Lewisham 

The Southwark Legal Advice Network website www.southwarkadvice.org.uk

has full information about advice agencies in Southwark.

The Advice Lewisham website www.advicelewisham.org.uk has full
information about advice services in Lewisham 

Our organisation

We are a registered charity (No. 277927) and are governed by a trustee
board of local residents elected at our AGM by our members.

Our Members

We are a membership organisation rooted in the local community and
welcome new members, either individuals who live work or study in
Southwark and Lewisham or local charities who support our aims and
objectives. We send regular newsletters to members and invitations to
events such as the AGM. If you are interested in becoming a member

please visit www.southwarklawcentre.org.uk


